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; { LESSON 

5 1 ::c u 

Cellular Respiration: , 
An Overview 

READING TOOL Active Reading As you read your textbook, record key ideas on the 
summary table for each heading in the chapter. The first one is done for you . 

':aN' 9 ,'. I Summary 
Chemical Energy and Food Heterotrophs get the energy they need from the food they eat. 

In food it is measured in units called Calories. 

Overview of Cellular 
Respiration 

• Stages of Cellular Respiration 

• Oxygen and Energy 

Comparing Photosynthesis 
and Cellular Respiration 

Lesson Summary 

Chemical Energy and Food 
KEY QUESTION Where do organisms get energy? 

Heterotrophs get the energy they need from the food they eat. 
Energy is stored in a variety of macromolecules in the body, 
including fats, proteins, and carbohydrates. The energy is 
measured in a unit known as a ~.!!!- A calorie is the amount 
of energy needed to raise the temperature of 1 gram of water 
by 1 degree Celsius. There are 1000 of these calories in 1 food 
Calorie (that is seen on a food label). When measuring calories, 
fats tend to have 9000 calories (9 food Calories) of energy per 
gram, while proteins and carbohydrates have 4000 calories 
(4 food Calories). The cells in the body release and use this 
energy over time using the process of cellular respiration. 

As you read, circle the 
answers to each Key 
Question. Underline any 
words you do not understand. 

BUILD Vocabula~ l 
calorie the amount of energy 
needed to raise the temperature 
of 1 gram of water by 1 degree 
Celsius 
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@YILD ~ocabula2) 
tellular respiration process that 
releases energy from food in the 
presence of oxygen 

••roblc process that requires 
oxygen 

anaerobic process that does not 
require oxygen 

Prior Knowledge You have 
probably encountered the term 
Calorie before when reading food 
labels. How does a Calorie on 
a food label relate to a calorie 
that ls produced In cellular 
respiration? 
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·ew of Cellular Respirati" Overv1 . . "'~ 
N H w does cellular respiration Work? KEY QUESTIO O • 

d f food in the presence of oxygen d . · elease rom , • lJr1~
9 Energy 1s r k ·wn as cellular resP.1rat1on. There a 

1 recess no 
I 

re 
a comp exp in this process, but simp y put, the process t 
many reactions d converts it into carbon dioxide ,,. a~es 

d glucose an . , ••ater 
oxygen an . rocess happens over time, and energy is , 
and energy. This p. h form of ATP. 
released gradually in t e 

In Symbols: 0 C H O 6CO2 + 6Hp + Energy 6 2 + 6 12 6 

In Words: b o· 'd W t E Glucose Car on 1ox1 e + a er + nergy Oxygen+ 

If cellular respiration took place in just one step, all of the 
f lucose would be released at once, and most of it energy rom g 

would be lost in the form of heat. 

Stages of Cellular Respirat~on There are three sta~es 
of cellular respiration. During the first stage, called glycolys1s, 
glucose is broken down and small amounts of ATP are 
produced. In the next stage, the Krebs cycle, pyruvic acid that 
was produced during glycolysis is broken down, and energy 
carriers are produced. These energy carriers move into the 
final stage of cellular respiration, the electron transport chain. 
Here the electron carriers release their stored energy and 
produce ATP. 

Oxygen and Energy Oxygen is required at the very end 
of the electron transport chain. Any time a cell's demand for 
energy increases, its use of oxygen increases, too. The double 
meaning of respiration points out a crucial connection between 
cells and organisms. 

High energy-yielding pathways in cells require oxygen, and 
that is the reason we need to breathe, or respire. Pathways of 
cellular respiration that require oxygen are said to be !!r9bic 
("in air"). The Krebs cycle and the electron transport chain 
are both aerobic processes. Glycolysis, however, does not 
directly require oxygen, nor does it rely on an oxygen-requiring 
process to run. Glycolysis is therefore said to be anaerobic 
("without air"}. Even though glycolysis is anaerob~ 
considered part of cellular respiration because its products are 
key reactants for the aerobic stages. 

Glycolysis occurs in the cytoplasm. In contrast, the Krebs 
cyc_le ~nd electron transport chain, which generate the 
maJor'.ty of ATP_during cellular respiration, take place inside _ 
the m1tochondna. If oxygen is not present, another anaerobic 
pathway, known as f~rmentation, makes it possible for the 
cell to keep glycolys1s running, generating ATP to power cellular activity. 

Copyright © p . h reserved· 
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Comparing Photosynthesis and 
Cellular Respiration 

KEY QUESTION How does cellular respiration work? 

Photosynthesis and cellular respiration are both important 
processes in the harnessing and extraction of energy. In 
fact, they work in opposite ways. Photosynthesis is a process 
that deposits energy, while cellular respiration is a way to 
withdraw energy. Photosynthesis removes carbon dioxide 
from the atmosphere, while cellular respiration adds it to the 
atmosphere. Photosynthesis releases oxygen, while cellular 
respiration uses it. 

The global balance between cellular respiration and 
photosynthesis is essential to maintain Earth as a living planet. 
Another necessity is a constant input of energy into the system. 
This input comes from the sun. You can trace the flow of 
energy from the sun to organisms that perform photosynthesis 
and then to a series of organisms that perform cellular 
respiration. 

Visual Reading Tool: Cellular Respiration: An Overview 

As you read, circle the 
answers to each Key 
Question. Underline any 
words you do not understand. 

READING TOOL 
Compare and Contrast 
Photosynthesis and cellular 
respiration are necessary to 
maintain Earth as a living, healthy 
planet. How do these two 
processes work in tandem? 

Glucose 

•••••• 
1. On the diagram, label each stage 

of cellular respiration: Electron 
Transport Chain, Glycolysis, Krebs 
Cycle. 

... 

e 
. .1 affiliates. All rights reserved. Education, Inc., or, s Copyright C Pearson 

2. What is the difference between 
aerobic and anaerobic processes? 

3. Circle the two stages of cellular 
respiration that are aerobic. 

4. In what organelle do the Krebs 
cycle and the electron transport 
chain occur in? 

5. Where does glycolysis take place in 
the cell? 
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l?hfJ•Uk\cii• d our textbook, record the sequences of the 
th . -- I•~ Sequence of Events As you rea Y 'f n words like first, next, and fast to expJ . th"'• ma,n events ;nvolved ;n cellula, ,espkafon. Use trans, '0 t you started. Elabocate on stage one ' '' 
th esefiell~ents. llle first stage has an introductory sentenche to ge h stage takes place and what is creat adnd 

en 
1 1

n the rest of the flowchart, keeping in mind w ere eac e • 

STAGE ONE: GLYCOLYSIS F' 
irst, glycolysis occurs in the cytoplasm. 

t 
STAGE TWO: KREBS CYCLE 

t 
STAGE THREE: ELECRON TRANSPORT 

As you read, circle the 
answers to each Key 
Question. Underline any 
words you do not understand. 

!_UILD Vocabulai) 
Glycolysis [gli-koli-sis] firs! s~t 
of reactions in cellular resp1rat1on 
during which one molecule of _ 
glucose (a 6-carbon compound) ,s 
transformed into 2 molecules of 
pyruvic acid (a 3-carbon compound) 

NAO• (nicotinamide adenine 
dinucleotide) carrier molecule that 
transfers high-energy electrons 
from glucose to other molecules 

120 Cha pter 10 Cellular Respiration 

Lesson Su 
e 

Glycolysis 
KEY QUESTION What happens during the process of 
glycolysis? 

The first set of reactions in cellular respiration is known as 9 lycolysis, 
which literally means "sugar breaking." During glycolysis, 
1 molecule of glucose, a 6-carbon compound, is transformed into 
2 molecules of the 3-carbon compound pyruvic acid. 

ATP Production Glycolysis requires two ATP molecules to 
b egin breaking down glucose. Throughout glycolysis a total of_ 
four ATP molecules are produced. As a result, there is a net ga in 
of two ATP molecules. 

NADH Production One of the reactions that occurs during 
glycolysis removes four electrons. These electrons are in a 
high-energy state and are t ransported to Bam, also known 
as nicotinamide adenine d inucleot ide. Each NAD+ molecule 
accepts a pair of high-energy elect rons and a hydrogen ion. 

Copyright @ Pearso n Education, Inc., or its affiliates. All rights reserved-



This molecule, now known as NADH, holds the electrons until 
they can be tran_sferred to other molecules. In the presence of 
oxygen, these high-en~rgy electrons can be used to produce 
even more ATP molecules. 

The A~~anta~es of Glycolysis One advantage of 
glycolys1s 1s that 1t occurs so quickly that thousands of ATP 
molecules are created in milliseconds. This is helpful when the 
energy needed by a cell increases. A second advantage is that 
glycolysis does not require the use of oxygen. As a result, it can 
provide usable energy to the cell when oxygen is not available. 
However, if oxygen is available, the pyruvic acid and NADH that 
are created from glycolysis can be used for other processes in 
cellular respiration to produce additional ATP molecules. 

Krebs Cycle 
~KEY QUESTION What happens during the Krebs cycle? 

The L(ji§s c:yd_j is the second stage of cellular respiration. It 
occurs when the pyruvic acid that is formed from glycolysis is 
broken down in a series of reactions. These reactions extract energy 
and produce the reactant that allows the cycle to start again. 

Citric Acid Production At the beginning of the Krebs 
cycle, the three-carbon compound known as pyruvic acid 
created from glycolysis passes through the two membrane walls 
of the mitochondrion. As a result, it moves into a region located 
in the matrii One carbon atom splits off from the pyruvic acid 
and forms carbon dioxide. This is eventually released into the 
air. The other two carbon atoms form acetic acid and combine 
with a compound called coenzyme A to form acetyl CoA. As the 
Krebs cycle unfolds, this acetyl CoA transfers the two carbon 
atoms to a four-carbon molecule that is already present in the 
cycle. This results in the formation of citric acid. 

Energy Extraction Through a series of many reactions, 
citric acid is broken down into a 5-carbon compound, and 
then a 4-carbon compound (releasing 2 CO2 molecules along 
the way). This 4-carbon compound can then start the cycle over 
again by combining with acetyl CoA. Energy released by the 
breaking and rearranging of carbon bonds is captured in the 
forms of ATP, NADH, and FADH2 • 

Electron Transport and ATP 
Synthesis 

KEY QUESTION How does the electron transport chain use 
high energy electrons from glycolysis and the Krebs cycle? 

The final step of cellular respiration is t~e electron transport stage. 

Th I t Ort chain uses the high-energy electrons from e e ectron ransp 
I I . d th Krebs cycle to synthesize ATP from ADP. g yco ys1s an e 

@UILD VocabularyJ 
Krebs cycle second stage of 
cellular respiration in which pyruvic 
acid is broken down into carbon 
dioxide in a series of energy-
extracting reactions 

matrix innermost compartment of 
mitochondrion 

Multiple Meanings The word 
matrix can be used to describe 
things shaped in a pattern of lines 
and spaces. &How does this 
relate to a mitochondrion? 

. Inc or its affi liates. All rights reserved. 
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1Dti•1i~tcfi•i•JI 
Make Connections Two carrier 
molecules are used in cellular 
respiration to transpart high energy 
electrons: NADH and FADH2• 

In what molecule do•• th• 
energy from these hlgh-ener9Y 
e1ec:tr0n• end up? -

d 
r::11.DH transport electrons 

NADH an r,.... 2 d . . fra"sport . Thi• chain is locate m the 1nne, 
Eled"'" n transport ch•10· . euk•,yotic cells and in the 
to the electd the r,1itochon~rion

11 
in rhe electrons travel through 

rr,ernbrane k ryot1c ce 
5

· d · 

II 

brane in pro a y transports hy rogen ions 
ce rr,ern ulting ener9 b this chain, and th• res d into th• intermem ran• space. 
through th• membrane an at th• end of the chain and 

. t the electrons 
oxygen will accep . to forrn water. 

. r r,1ernbrane of the rnitochondrion cornbine with hydrogen ions 

ATP productio" Th• ,nn;TP ,ynthases. Th• hydrogen 
contains enzymes kn°;:":: ATP syntnas••• causing the base 
ions are forced throu~ h yrne 11101ecules spin, they 
of the enzyrnes to spin. Ast e enz grab an ADP molecale and it attach•• to • phosphate group, 

forrning ATP. The Totals Cellula1 respiration occurs in three phases. 
When the phases are complete, th• end result is 36 ATP 
molecules that are created with each molecule of glucose. This 
,epresents aboUt 36% of th• total energy of glucose. The rest 
of th• energy is ,eleased as hW· When it comes to a way of 
extracting enelQY, the pcocess of cellula1 respication is moce 
efficient than an automobile engine that runs on gasoline. 

Visual Reading Tool: ATP Synthase 

1, What stage of cell respiration is being shown 
above? 

2. Which molecule has higher energy· ADP 
ATP? · or 

3• What do cells use ATP for? 

4. When four hydrogen atoms bind with 
and four electrons, what I I . oxygen mo ecu e is created? 
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READING TOOL Compare and C fermentation and cellular re . . on~rast As you read your textbook, compare and contrast 
center of the diagram. spiration using the Venn diagram. Make sure to list the similarities in the 

Lesson Summary 

Fermentation 
KEY QUESTION How do organisms generate energy when 
oxygen is not available? 

When oxygen is not present, glycolysis is maintained by a pathway 
that makes it possible to continue to produce ATP without oxygen . 
The combined process of this pathway and glycolysis is called 
fermentation. In the absence of oxygen, fermentation releases 
energy from food molecules by producing ATP. 

During fermentation , cells convert NADH to NAD+ by passing 
high-energy electrons back to pyruvic acid. This allows glycolysis to 
keep going and to produce a steady supply of ATP. Fermentation 
is an anaerobic process that occurs in the cytoplasm of cells. 
Sometimes, glycolysis and fermentation are together referred to as 
anaerobic respiration . There are two sl ightly different forms of the 
process: alcoholic fermentation and lactic acid fermentation . 

Alcoholic Fermentation The process of alcoholic 
fermentation is conducted by yeast. In th is process, NADH 
combines with pyruvic acid to form alcohol , carbon dioxide, 

and NAD+. 
Copyrig ht \0 Pe arson Education, Inc. , or its affil iates. A ll rights rese rved . 

As you read, circle the 
answers to each Key 
Ouestion . Underline any 
words you do not understand. 

BUILD Vocabulary 
fermentation process by wh ich 
cells release energy in the absence 
of oxygen 

Suffixes Suffixes are endings 
added to a word to change 
the meaning of a word . When 
the suffix tion is added to a 
word , the meaning "action" or 
"act of" is added to the word . 
So fermentation is the "act of 
fermenting ." Make a l ist of three 
other scientific words that have 
-t,on as a suffix . 
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As you read, circle the 
answers to each Key 
Question. Underline any 
words you do not understand. 

READING TOOL 
Make Connections When 
sprinting, the cells in your legs 
need more ATP to power the rapid 
muscle movements. ~What 
substance builds up In the 
muscles, which can cause a 
burning feeling? 

124 Chapter 10 Cellular Respiration 

. contin ue vv,., ,~~- -"n:11:11 

I lys1s to b k. · 
NA

D' allows g yco . rocess is in the a mg of 
The e this P · h 

m
on way to se b dioxide, wh1c are the air 

One corn I e car on 
b 

d The yeast re eas Th alcohol that forms evaporates 
rea . in bread. e 

pockets you see_ baked. 
when the bread ,s . . 

t t·on Lactic acid fermentation 
'd F rmen a' . Lactic ACI e . Th e bacteria convert pyruvic 

. d by bacteria. es + A 'th I h 1· is carne out . ·d and NAD . s w, a co o ,c 
H · to lactic ac1 . 

acid and NAD in AD• allows glycolysis to continue. This 
fermentation, the N_ f d roduction. Yogurt, cheese, and 

. mon 1n oo P process ,s com . 'd fermentation. I on lactic ac1 . b . f sour cream re Y . 'd fermenters. During ne periods 
lso lactic ac1 . Humans are a ny of the cells in our bodies, most 

without enough oxyge~, :a ATP by lactic acid fermentation. 
often muscle cells, pro uc 

Energy and Exercise 
KEY QUESTION How does the body produce ATP during 

different forms of exercise? 
When people exercise, their bodies use chemical _energy to 
power their movements. Exercise uses up the available ATP 
quickly in the body. The body has to quickly m~ke ATP in order 
to provide further energy for the body to exercise. 

Quick Energy Under normal circumstances the body is 
able to take in enough oxygen to fuel cellular respiration. But 
sometimes, exercise involves rapid movements that occur in 
fast spurts. In these circumstances, the body uses the supply 
of ATP in the muscles quickly. While normal aerobic respiration 
cannot supply enough ATP to flood the muscles quickly, lactic 
acid fermentation can because it does not require oxygen 
and is a quicker process. Lactic acid fermentation can provide 
the muscles enough ATP for short bursts. However, the 
consequence is the person might need extra oxygen to help 
remove ~he excess lactic acid. This is sometimes called oxygen 
debt. Th,s ,s why people who exercise rapidly, like sprinters, 
often huff and puff after exercising. 

Long-Term Energy For exercise longer than about 
90 seco~ds, cellular respiration is the only way to continue 
generating a supply of ATP C II 1 . . · e u ar respiration releases energy 
more slowly than fermentation does whi h . h II 
conditioned athletes hav , c is w y even we -e to pace themselves during a long 
race or over the course of 
muscle cells and other tis a game. Your body stores energy in 
glycogen. These stores 

0
;ues ,n the form of the carbohydrate 

for 15 or 20 min t f ~l!cogen are usually enough to last 
u es o act,v,ty Aft th to break down othe t d · er at, your body begins r s ore mole I . 

energy. Athletes com f . cu es, including fats, for 
the marathon dependpe ,ngh in long-distance events, such as 

, on t e eff · circulatory systems to .d ,c,ency of their respiratory and 
prov, e their I support long periods of b. muse es with oxygen to 

aero ,c exercise. 
Copyright© Pearson Ed . 
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Visual Reading Toot·.,. · cermentation 
Wnte labels to show wh 
Then answer the . ere each process is occurring and the name of each process. 

questions below. 

NAO+ 
J cycles 1 

back I 

2-te> 

2@) 

2(9 

2 ~ 

.. .. 
2 Ethyl Alcohol 

Glucose •••••• 

••• 

1. In what part of the cell does glycolysis take place? 

2 ~ 

• •• • •• 2 Lactic Acid 

2. What is the importance of NAD+ cycling back up to glycolysis? 

3. What foods are created using lactic acid fermentation? 

4. What type of organisms can carry out alcoholic fermentation? 

5. How many ATP are created ~y fermentation? 

·op · h ""'p Ed at·,on Inc or its affiliates. All rights reserved . 
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NAO+ ' 
cycles 1 
back 

2<=> 
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Chapter Review 
::::.------

Re · view Vocabulary 
Choose the I etter the best answer. 
1. Energy rel . 

called ease in the presence of oxygen is 

A cellular respiration. 
B. fermentation. 

C. an anaerobic reaction. 
D . a matrix. 

2. The name given to energy stored in food is 

A. glycolysis. 

B. a matrix. 

C. a calorie. 

D. fermentation . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . ····· 
Match the vocabulary term to its definition. 
3. aerobic a. without oxygen 

4. ---- anaerobic b. an electron carrier 

5. NAO+ c. to require oxygen 

...................... ................................ .............................................................. .. , 
Review Key Questions 
Answer these questions. Provide evidence and details to support your answer. 

6. Where do heterotrophs get energy? 

7. What happens during the process of glycolysis? 

S. How do organisms generate energy when oxygen is not available? 
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